APPENDIX 29
VEHICLE CODE SECTIONS OF AWARENESS

An awareness of or a familiarity with the following sections of the current California Vehicle Code is necessary for those personnel involved in the issuance of Transportation permits.

Section 15  Shall and May

Division I - Words and Phrases defined

Section 105  Agricultural Water Well Boring Rig
Section 112  -  Amber
Section 165  -  Authorized Emergency Vehicle
Section 225  Auxiliary Dolly
Section 230  -  Axle
Section 235  Business District
Section 245  Carryall
Section 260  -  Commercial Vehicle
Section 267  Cotton Module Mover
Section 300  -  Drawbar
Section 305  Driver
Section 320.5  -  Extra-legal load
Section 321  -  Factory Built Housing
Section 332  Freeway
Section 360  Highway
Section 362  House Car
Section 365  Intersection
Section 378  -  Logging Dolly
Section 387  -  Manufactured Home
Section 390  Manufacturers Gross Vehicles Weight Rating
Section 396  Mobilehome
Section 408  Motor Carrier
Section 410  Motor Trucks
Section 415  Motor Vehicle
Section 450  Oil Well Production Service Unit
Section 463  Park or Parking
Section 472  Pilot Car
Section 475  Pole or Pipe Dolly
Section 530  Roadway
Section 550  Semitrailer
Section 555  Sidewalk
Section 565  Special Construction Equipment
Section 570  Special Construction Equipment Exclusions
Section 575  Special Mobile Equipment
Section 590  Street
Section 591  Street or highway
Section 615  Tow Car
Section 630  Trailer
Section 635  Trailer Coach
Section 645  Transporter
Section 655  Truck Tractor
Section 657  Truss
Section 660  Unladen Weight
Section 670  Vehicle

Division II - Administration
Chapter 2 - Department of the California Highway Patrol

Article III - Powers and Duties

Section 2410.5 - Traffic Control: Special Events

Chapter 2 - Administration and Enforcement

Article I - Lawful Orders and Inspections

Section 2802 - Load Inspection
Section 2803 - Control of Illegal Size and Weight

Division III - Registration of Vehicles and Certificates of title

Chapter I

Article I - Vehicles subect to Registration

Section 4003 - Vehicles Operated on One-Trip Permit (*****except a crane:)
Section 4006 - Vehicles Crossing Highway

Division XII - Equipment of Vehicles

Section 25104 - Red Flag on Wide Vehicles
Section 25270 - Warning Lights on Pilot Cars
Section 25803 - Lamps on Other kVehicles
(c) Red Flags

Section 27904 - Pilot Cars

Division XV - Size, Weight and Load

Chapter 1 - General Provisions

Section 35000 - Application of Division
Section 35001 - Snow Removal Devices
Section 35002 - Authorized Emergency Vehicles
Section 35003 - Booms, Masts, Machinery and other Equipment

Chapter 2 - Width
Chapter 3 - Height
Chapter 4 - Length
Chapter 5 - Weight
  Article I - Axle Limit
  Article II - Tire Limits
  Article III - Limit Changes on State

Highways
  Article IV - Local Authorities
  Article V - Bridges and Other

Structures
  Article VI - Permits and Agreements

Division XVI - Implements of Husbandry

Division XVIII - Penalties and Dispositions of Fees, Times and Forfeitures

Chapter 1 - Penalties
  Article II - Weight Violations
    Section 42030 - Weight Violations: Penalty

The following portions of the California Administrative Code pertain to the issuance of Transportation Permits.

Title XXI

Chapter 2 - Department of Transportation
  Sub-Chapter I - Toll Bridge Facilities
    (Districts 4, 7, & 11)
  Sub-Chapter VII - Transportation Permits
    Section 1411.1 - Definitions
    Section 1411.2 - Issuance of permits
    Section 1411.3 - Permit Fees
    Section 1411.4 - Monthly Billing
Title XIII

Sub-Chapter 2 - Lighting Equipment

Article XXI - Warning Lamp Flashers

Section 800 through 804

Article XXII - Warning Lamps

Section 810 through 818

Sub-Chapter VI - Tire and Rim Size Capacity

The following portions of the California Health and Safety Code pertain to the issuance of Transportation Permits.

Section 18001.8 - Commercial Coach

Section 18007 - Manufactured Home

Section 18008 - Mobilehomes

Section 18010 - Recreational Vehicle

Section 18215.5 - Recreational Vehicle

Section 19971 - Factory-built housing